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Recovery and Conservation of the West 
Runton Elephant 

The outcrops of fossil-bearing sediment~ 
lhat are exposed on lhe north east Norfolk 
coast are well known to both amateur and 
professiOnal palaeontologists for the 
dJversHy of terrestnal and freshwater 
fossils that are occasionally revealed after 
storms and high t1dcs. The West Runton 
Freshwater Bed. wh1ch forms part of the 
Cromer Forest Bed ts mternauonally 
renowned to scholars of Quaternary 
mammals in particular and represents the 
'type Stte' for the Cromerian lnterglacial. a 
period when Britain was connected to 
continental Europe by a broad land bridge. 
The chmate at that umc IS known to have 
been s1rn1lar to today but the local fauna 
mcluded man} exouc spec1es mcluding 
bears, g1ant elk, rhtnos. hyenas and 
elephants. There is no ev1dence for human 
occupalton ofBriuun at lh1s Lime, 
approXImately 600,000 year!. ago. the 
earliest finds of human bone occurring 
I 00,000 years later ar Box grove. 
The imual dtscoveJ'} of the elephant V.'aS 

made by amateurs 10 December 1990. 
wh1le walkutg on the beach at West Runton 
near Cromer. A gale the previous day had 
eroded the base of the cliff revealing what 
proved to be the pelvis of a very large 
elephant An astragalus or ankle bone 
found nearby suggested that more bones 
belonging to the same elephant might be 
ltetng to the same vtctnHy. A 21 '2 week 
excavation undertaken by staff of the 
Norfolk Museums Servtce In January I Q92 
successfully located and removed 
apprmumately 25°,o of the skeleton, 
individual bones betng encased in 
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supporting plaster Jackets before betng 
lifted from the site At least one large bone 
was knov.n to st1ll he deeper m the 
Freshwater Bed but considerations of safet) 
required that this. and any other parts of 
the skeleton remained buried at the foot of 
the cbff. 
TI1e bones recovered between 1 Q90 and 
!992 proved to be as 1mponant and un1que 
as they were spectacular. Although the 
Forest Bed had been famous for over 170 
years for 1ts fossil mammal specimens, 
until 1992 there had been no find of a 
complete or even parual skeleton. 
Furthermore, elephant bones were almost 
unknown from th1~ deposn until thJs most 
recent spectacular d1scovery Equally 
Important was the excellent state of 
preservation of the elephant bones. 
Although fragile and crushed by the weight 
oftbe overlYing sed1ment. the surface 
details oftbe bones were remarkably well 
preserved, clearly showing muscle 
attachments, surface porosity and even the 
teeth marks of hyenas The presence of 
hyenas as scavengers was confirmed by the 
presence of droppings or coprolttes in the 
sediment close to the bones. 
Following the 1995 excavations and the 
recovery of part of the skeleton m 1992. 
and its removal to the Castle Museum, 
study of the bones began in earnest. 
examination Of the lower JaW estabJtshed 
the species as Mammulhus trogontherii. 
ancestor to the smaller woolly mammoth 
that roamed East Anglia m the Later Ice 
Age. From the pelv1s recovered in 1990 n 
was determmed that the specimen was a 
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marurc male \\1th a shoulder he1gbt 
estimated at 4 metres and a weight ofQ to 
10 tonnes, making the West Runton 
elephant the largest and oldest elephant yet 
dtscovered in Britain. 
Because of 1ts mternanonal importance, 
and m the light of the intense interest 
shown by the med1a and general pubhc 
alike. the recovery of the rematnmg 
skeleton was seen as 1mperauve, 
part1cularly smce coastal erosion presented 
a continuing threat to the find spot. In late 
1 Q95 followmg a successful bid to the 
Hcntage Lottery f-und and further support 
from local bustnes5.es. a controlled and 
systemauc excavation of the elephant site 
was undertaken by the Norfolk 
Archaeologtcal Umt assisted by the 
Swedish archaeological consultancy 
Arkeologikonsult and staff of the Norfolk 
Museums Service. Th1s entailed the 
removal of over 17 metres of cliff overlying 
the excavation area. amountmg to 
lhousaods of tonnes of sands, gravels and 
clay. ln addition to the recovery of the 
remaining elephant bones, an ambitious 
programmme of environmental and 
sc1entifi c analyses of the sed1ment 
contammg the bones was undertaken by an 
international team of spectahsts \!tore 
than 10 tonnes of soil samples were 
retained for later sieving, from whtch 
thousands of small mammal. amphibian 
and fish bones are antiCipated to be 
recovered to add to the dozens of bones and 
teeth from bison, horse and deer found 
dunng excavanon of the elephant. 
Systematic samples for pollen analysis and 
sedimentological study were also taken. 

Lifting tbe bones 
Although the preservation of the elephant 
bones was remarkably good. the condition 
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proved to be anolher mauer. Fine details 
of structure and morphology were clearly 
VISible on vtsuaJ 1nspectton of the bones 
and study of histological fcarures m 
polished sections showed that there had 
been remarkably little secondary 
mineralization of the specimens. Apart 
from the dark brown colouration of the 
bones they appeared to be unaltered 
However. loss of the structural protem 
collagen over thousands of years of burial 
had robbed the bone structure of much of 
1ts mechanical strength and as a 
consequence the maJOrtty of bone~ were 
penetrated b) a network of cracks and 
breaks. Counter mtutUvely. these cracks 
were more numerous m the mid-shafts of 
long bones wtth the spongy ends appearing 
to retain more of their original integrity. 
The surface!> of the bones were also easily 
marked by abrasion so wherever possible 
plastic or wooden toot!'> were used to loosen 
sed1ment around the bones. Thus the 
elephant bones were far from tbe popular 
image of fossil bones as hard stony lumps. 
Rather the conservators were faced with 
the prospect of lifung very large. very 
heavy and potenually very fragile bones 
from West Runton beach LD late aurumn 
weather. Because of the cold. damp 
condtnons 'h1gh tech · encasement 
techniques involvmg glass-fibre reinforced 
resins and plasucs. foams etc. were ruled 
out since they were cons1dercd too costly. 
nme conswrung and unreliable. The bones 
!Jfted m 1992 were each successfully hfled 
after encasement m a 'casr of plaster of 
Paris reinforced with linen bandage and 
scr1m. A parting layer of tissue protected 
the surfaces of the bones from d1rcct 
contact with the plaster. 
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Plaster of Pans has the advantage ofbetng 
relatively cheap, quick setting and above 
all rehable. Once the rcmainding plaster 
in the mtxmg bucket IS hard one can be 
assured that the rest of tt on the bone has 
also set. A large block of polyurethane 
foam may be hard to touch on the outside 
but may remat.n un-cured on the mside for 
many hours or days A modlfied versiOn of 
the standard plaster Jacket \\18S adopted for 
use at West Runton. Several layers of 
damp ossue-papcr compress were stippled 
onto the bone surface usmg a stiff brush. 
Trus \\'85 followed by one or more layers of 
aiUDllDium knchen foil. Alummtum foil 
has the advantage of retaming its shape to 
a certain extent after crushmg so that even 
undercuts could be successfully protected. 
The tissue served to prevent any wet plaster 
carried under the foil by surface tension 
forces from contaminating the surface of 
the bone. The nssue and foil parung layers 
were followed by successtve applications of 
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plaster-wetted bandage cut into 
approximately 50 cm lengths. Once the 
bone was well covered m plaster bandage 
the lhickness of lhe jacket was buill up 
with plaster of Paris and broad scrim. ln 
order to create an effecuve Jacket and one 
wluch would not allow the bone to drop 
through the bottom when hfted, the 
!';Cdtment surroundmg the bone was 
excavated so that it stood proud of the 
surroundmg surface on a pedestal of soil. 
Thts was not always easy smce many bones 
rested one on top of the other. However, 
once the plaster jacket was protecung the 
bone 11 was possible to excavate runnels 
through the supporting pedestal and 
beneath the bone, allowing plaster 
bandages to be passed over and under the 
mtd-sbaft Additional ng1d1ty was 
conferred to the plaster Jacket by mcludmg 
shaped sectiOns of expanded steel mesh 
(available from builders' merchants) Wlthm 
the outer layer!> of the plaster Th1s 
expanded mesh has the advantage of being 
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throughout the excavauon and for laftmg of 
most of the bone finds. This had the 
addiuonal advantage of limiting possible 
human contamtnauon of matenal that may 
later be subJect to analys1s for res1dual 
biomolecules. Water collected as run-ofT 
from the cliff face was used to wet down 
exposed bones to prevent potenual 
crackmg of their surfaces and when 
applymg tissue or plaster. partly for 
convenience and partly in an attempt to 
preserve the chemical mtegnty of the 
bones. 
Dtscovery of a large poruon of skull wath 
one intact rusk stretched the ingenuity of 
the conservation team to Its lnruts. Clearly 
for such an important find 11 \\18S 

imperat1ve that the skull should be lifted 
whilst still preserving the relative position 
of the masstve rusk However. the latter 
proved to be several metres ID length. 
Attempts to 'block hft · the skull usmg 
polyurethane foam and a wooden crate 
were ruled out for the reasons outlined 
above. Furthermore. such an approach ran 

Aluminium foil covering before application the nsk of destroYlllg und.lscovered bones 
coat of plaster of 5 hidden beneath the skull or tusk. The tried 

'-On:--ce-'-t-:-h-e-:-bo-n-=-cs--w-,-er-e-sa-=-fe-:-1}-Ja_c_k-et-ed-th_e _ ___, and tested formula of plaster bandage \V"dl> 

pedestals supporting them could be adopted whilst a SUitable cradle was 
devtsed. As secuons of the skull and tusk progressively removed until the plaster 

Jackets could be gently rocked from side to were exposed by careful excavation, they 
Side. demonstrating that they were free of were systematically supported and 
the ground. The bones were each lifted (by protected by a plaster Jacket Those parts 

that became undercut as sed1ment was many hands) and placed 'sedJment s1de up' 
removed were n-iven some additJ.onal on sLandard pallets. Bubble-pack rolls or e · 

polystyrene bean-bags were used to cushion support by infilhng the void wath foaming 
the finds and the bones were secured to the polyurethane from aerosol cans Similarly. 

tunnelled undercuts beneath sections of the pallets with scrim tapes The pallened 
samples were removed from the beach rosk were supported by replacmg the 
usmg a half-tracked vehicle sediment with foam. Small fragments of 
Because of the nature of the work and the skull and other bones revealed by the 

removal ofsurroundmg sed1ment were weather cond1t1ons, latex gloves were worn 
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planned. recorded and lifted. It soon 
became clear that small p1ece!> of bone 
could be 11 ftcd on a pedestal of sedunen t 
simply by cn1shing large p1eces of 
aluminium foil around them and gently 
squeezrng the aluminium to shape. 
L1ghr.veight. channelled. rolled steel 
sect1on was used to bUild a scaffoldlllg 
around the si..'UII and tusk to support them 
dunng the final stages of excavation and 
ultimate! to cradle the structure durin 

\ 

jacket securely to the steel plywood cradle. 
EventuaUy. when both skull and tusk were 
supported at all pomt!;, the remaming 
sechment was carefully dug away by hand 
to release the structure from JlS parent soil 
Nylon lifting strap~ shackled to the top of 
the cradle then allowed the complex to be 
lifted free from the Forest Bed and onto the 
\\allrng half-track Preparmg the skull for 
lifting was undertaken in less than four 
days. 

Lifting the elephant using carne and rolled steel scaffolding 
lifting. This steel section could be readily The original finds of the pelvis and 
cut to length oo site using a hacksaw and astragalus were treated wtth PVAc 
could be joined using a wtde range of emulston m an attempt to stabilize the bone 
dtfferently shaped clamps and couphngs. both structurally and agamst post 
held ri&ndly together by standard bolts. excavation chemical change. The bones 
Addthooal support was provided by shaped excavated by staff of the Norfolk Museums 
pH . .-ces of perforated steel sheet and a Service were consolidated wtth Paraloid 
plywood box for shuttenng around the B72 in acetone as they were revealed 
skull. In each case. two-part foammg following removal of the plaster jackets m 
polyurethane was used to bond the plaster the natural history laboratory. Although 
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both groups of bones were clearly stable 
and robust. \.1Sually the)' were very shiny 
and many of them had the appearance of 
rcsm replicas. Furthermore, as 
palaeontological spec1mens any resin 
filhng the pores and obscuring the c;urface 
at a microscopic level left them 
comprom1sed as far as future scientific 
analys1s \I.'BS concerned 
Wholesale consolidation of the bone was 
decided against. either on site prior to 
lifting or after removal to the conservauon 
laboratory. On-site consolidation of bone 
lymg LD damp soils IS rarely successful 
s1nce colloidal d1spers1ons and emuls1ons 
have poor penetration (1f at all) m such 
ctrcumstances and solvent based 
consohdants are precluded by the presence 
()f water filling the pore spaces in the bone. 
Although acrylic dtspersals have been 
espoused for the h ftmg of fragile bone, this 
IS only practical m ar1d condttJons where 
the pore spaces are empty and high 
evaporation rates guarantee curing of the 
resin. Laboratory exammat1on of an 
elephant rib and several fragments of skull 
and tusk recovered from strata above the 
elephant skeleton revealed several 
1nteresung features of the fossil bones from 
th1s part of the Forest Bed. F1rstly, there 
had been very linle secondary 
mineraltzation on the bone (an observation 
confirmed by later X-ray diffiaction} with 
pores and voids witlun the bone only 
loosely filled with sed1ment. Thls 
sed1ment could be readily blown out of the 
vo1ds us1ng a weak blast of compressed a1r 
from an a1rabras1ve un1t. Secondly, where 
the bone or rusk had been cracked and 
splintered shortly after deposition. the 
displaced fragments were secured by 
mass1ve pyrite formation. Those areas of 
bone unaffected by crushmg (by the 
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overburden) seemed reasonably strong and 
tn no need of consolidation. This seemed 
an tmportant observauon smce from an 
ethical as well as practical viewpomt, the 
less foreign materialrntroduced mto the 
structwe of the bone (in the form of 
consolidant) the better. Subsequent 
experiments wtth the fragmented elephant 
nb and other bone fragments demonstrated 
that, for moderately-sized specimens at 
least. the bones could support their own 
weight without recourse to consolidating 
resins. Fragments were mechanically 
cleaned of sediment using compressed air. 
Where old breaks were concreted wtth 1ron 
pyntes tt \1.'35 poss1ble to clean bacl.. to the 
broken surfaces by addmg alummJUm 
oxide powder (airbrasive powder #3) to the 
air stream. Joins were then secured using 
cellulose nitrate adhesive (HMG). 
Close inspection of these samples dunng 
cleaning showed no evidence for salt 
efflorescence resulung from exposure to 
sea spray. This was cons1stent \Vlth 
observations made on site. Up to the time 
of their excavation the bones had been 
effectively sealed under many tens of 
metres of cliff face. Furthermore. the 
surrounding sedunent was extremely 
compact wtth very hnle obvious 
permeability, the slow colour change 
exhibited by freshly cleaned surfaces 
resulting from fresh oxidatton of reduced 
speCIC::s m the soil. Even on those days 
when it was not rallllilg bard, the d1recuon 
of any flow of water through the Forest Be 
was undoubtedly downwards. Exaaunauo 
of the lifted bones several weeks after their 
removal from the s1te did result in some 
cause for concern . Some small areas of 
dried tissue paper and patches of the 
plaster Jackets were dtscoloured by rust· 
coloured staJns. Samples of tissue paper 
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were tested for pH and Fe 1ons and the 
result!. of 3 5 and strong posiuve 
respect!' ely, indicated the ox1dation of 
pyme and subsequent release of Fe'· and 
H ions. White crystals were seen 
following the line of a drying front on some 
bones 
Macroscopic. histolog1cal and X-ray 
dtffracuon studies of several samples 
readaly revealed the presence of both 
massive pyrite and Cinely-divaded 
framboidal pyrite within the fine pore 
structure of the bone. Secliment closely 
assocaated with the bones was also 

examined microscopically and proved to be 
full of densely-packed framboidal pynte. 
The whire, powdery crystals were tdenufied 
as gypsum and almost certamJy denvc from 
the reaction between sulpbunc acid 
liberated by pyrite deca> and bone apatite. 
Accelerated ageang expenments (I 00° o 

relative humidtty 70°C Ag fOJI) of bone. 
avory and secliment samples graphacally 
demonstrated the rapad oxidation of pyrite 
in the sediment. The bone and tvory 
samples however reacted much more 
slowly or not at all, possably reflecting the 
lower reacuvtty of mass1ve pynte or the 

~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiila~ 

Htgh magnification SEM tmage of pyrite framboids in sediment sho" mg details of 
structure 
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bufTenng capacity of bone mineral. XRD 
stuclies of the bone showt!d on I) modest 
peak sharpening of the expected bone 
apallle spectrum, andacatmg linle 
remodelhng of the bone during bun al. 
Scanning electron microscopy of pohshed 
hone <;ections had already demonstrated 
very httle macrofocal destruction by mtcro· 
orgarusms. 
electron microscopy was also used to 
invesugate the effects of aarabrasive 
cleaning on the surfaces of bone and tvory. 
Several different types of powder were 

tested on small samples and the resulting 
surface textures exammed at hlgh 
magnification. Airbrastve powder #3 
(alummium oxide) was extremely 
aggresstve and wtth a Moh 's hardness of 
over 9.5 rapidly etched the surface of bone, 
removing any fine details. Another 
commonly used powder, #9 (glass beads) 
wa!; less aggressive than alumanium oxade 
and did not destroy the fme surface detail 
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of the bone but left a burnished texture. 
giving the surface a lacquered appearance. 
Experiments \\1th varaous powders led to 
the ch01ce of super flow sodium bicarbonate 
(aarbrasive powder #4A) for general 
cleaning ofbont! and removal of 
superfictally adhenng sedunent. rhas had 
no discerntblc encct on the ongmal surface 
even at rugh magmficanon (figure I) 
Pyritic concreuons could be airabraded 
away using crushed glass (airbrasive 
powder# I 0) which was less aggressive 
than aluminium oxide and yet did not leave 

a burnished surface to the bone or ivory. 
Considerable dtscretion bad to be t!xercased 
an the cb01ce of pressure and powdl-r flow 
to achieve good results, with the lowest 
possible setongs bemg selected for most 
apphcarions Low air pressure and 
progressively htghcr powder flow rates 
were found to give the best results, rather 
than high pressures and low powder flow. 
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Figure Surface of ivol') fragment Results of e:-.'J)Crimental cleanmg willl 
airbrasive #4A ium bicarbonate) 

Future work 
Expenmental work is continuing into the 
chemistry, structure and stability of the 
West Run ton bones and work has begun on 
exposmg and cleanmg one of the large 
lunb bones to determine how best to 
overcome the pracucal problems involved 
m handling and mantpulanng heavy. 
fragi le finds. A purpose-butlt au-abrastve 
cabinet has been constructed in the Castle 
\4useum workshops so that large bone~ 
may be cleaned safely and effectively. 
Arrangements arc also bcmg. made \'IIth 

suirable speciabsts to investigate the 
possibtltty of anctent protetns and 

biomolecules surviving in skeletal material 
from the forest Bed. 

Gordon Turner-Walker 
Current address: 
Vitenskapsmuseet 
faculty of Archaeology and Cultural 
Htstory 
The Norwegian Untversiry of Sctence and 
Technology 
1\-7004 Trondheun 
Norway 

Book Review 
Storage ofNatural lltstory Collecnons: a preventive conservation approach. Carolyn L 
Rose. Cathcnne A Hawks. Hugh H Genoways (Eds) volume l 1995 Pubhshed by the 
Soc1ety for the Preservauon of Natural Hlstol) Collections. Iowa USA. 
ISBN 0-9635476-1-5. Obtainable from Julia Golden, Dept of Geology. The University of 
Iowa. 121 Trowbndge Hall, Iowa City. Iowa 52242-1379, USA ($46 inc. airmail). 448pp 
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This IS actually the lin.t volume of· Spmach · book~ on the care or natural htstory 
collection~. the sec<lnd having been ongmally published in 1992 Both are now avatlable 
printed on alkaline paper as A4 hardbacks A renew of the I Q<l5 repnnt of volume 2 
''Ideas and practical soluuons" \\111 follow someume in the future 
The prevcnuve conservation volume 1s divided into live sections 
1. creating and managmg storage fact hues 
2. creaung and monitonng storage em tronmcnts 
3. selecttng and tesung storage equ1pmcnt and matenals 
4. stonng archival collectJOns and collcctton documentauon 
5. fundmg for collections care 

For museums setting up ne\\ storage facthties this book shows how to ·get it right the 
first nme' from a museum professtonal's pomt ofVJew- the structure and planning of a 
storage factht]. for both ne\\ ventures and for those who \\.1Sh to update thetr present 
stores, cssenual aspects such as securuy. fire protection and emergency preparedness are 
d1scussed "-tth other topics rangmg from a1r quality to ultra-cold freezer storage Using 
the ex.pcrttse of their huge membership. the SPNHC have compiled the ulumate in 
printed natural history museum curatorsh ip: the soctety members extended mto the fields 
of organ1c conservation. ethnography and some archaeology. A pan from sections about 
atmosphenc~ and types of wood u..c;cd for makmg storage cabtnets there ts little material 
spectfically for geologists m th1s volume mmeral!. are mentioned as salts in degrading 
photographtc matcnals or as corroston products. 
The section on flutd preservatiw storage by John S1mmons outhnes the biochemistry of 
fi xation by formaldehyde. glutaraldehyde and compounded fixauves. the use of a lcobols 
as preservattves and the correct procedure for transfemng spectmens from one type of 
flutd to another He covers types of storage jars, mternallabels and inks that will or 
won't survtve prolonged immer~ion, 1deal storage envlronmt..'Tlts and hazards relating to 
flutd fixattves1preservatives- all the baste but essennal information that curators require 
There follows a useful appendix of fiUJd preservative!- suitable for vartous plant and 
antmal taxa. although users of some of the less well-known preservativ~. cf. Dowtcil. 
Pampel's (Pampl's) fluid. should beware since thelte flutd~ have been known to cause 
dissociation oftil.sues in the long term. The old problem anses of no long-term testing 
(or non-avatlability of results) from anyone who ha~ used these fluids for storage period!. 
longer than 20 years. 
The sectton on pest management by Wend) .Jessup. il> equally comprehensive covering 
dailyfweckly routines: a tightly v.Titten section of prevcntauve eonservatton. Other 
sections CO\.er storage equipment including the correct matenals used m thetr 
consrrucuon. down to such tmportant deuuls as chemical reststance and hardness. types 
of wood used and thetr suttabihty. the m corporation of synU1Cttc polynler!. and the 
correct storage for archtval colh:ct10ns and documentation. mcludtng photograpbtc 
materials and video tapes. 
Fund ra1stng l!t an unfortunate but necessary part of most museum curators· remit the 
book concludes with a chapter suggesting the best fundamental approache!. for raismg 
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